Introduction
Boron Neutron Capture Therapy @NCT) is a promising btreatment modalhy for high-grade _ bn@ tumors (glioblastomamulMo~GM) and other canced-s. BNCT employs a boron-10 containing corn-poundthat prefmentially accumulates in the cancer cells in the brain. Upon neutron -by 1% energetic alP~p~cles and triton reld at tie Am-ption site kill the cancer d. $J~& +n rr.;. Tua.ntr.t;nn rlnn+hin th. k-% 17.kd'l:lA4t5 energetic epitherrnal neutrons at about 10 keV. Phase I/II clinical trials of BNCT for GM are UndeW/ay at the &OO.khWCfI Medieai Research Reaetod (@"_) and at the Ml" Keactor, using .--these nuclear factors as the source for epithermal neutrons.
In light of the limitations of new reactor installations, e.g. cox safkty and lieeneirg and limited canahiii formodulath thereactor based neutron beam eri~mectra
are being contemplated for wider implementation of this modality in a hospital environment. For . However, sincethe yieldand the maximumneutron energy merging from the Li-7@,n)Be-7 reaction increase with increase in the proton 'beamenergy, there is a need for optimization of the proton energy versus filter and shieldingrequirements to obtain the desired epithermal neutron beam. The MCNP-4A computer code was used for the initial design studies that were verifiedwith benchmark experimentsusing a proton recoil spectroscopydetwtion system. Comparisonwas also made between in phantom %F3 readings made at the BMRR and those made at the RARAF accelerator facility.
Experimental Set-Up and Analysis
The experiments were carried out on a 
was filledwith partialpressuresof 95.23% H= 4.76%~and 0.01% ?Hefor internal energy *W czumrationpurposes. Neutron spectroscopy was performed iii ti--wht the l% CO-Witt5i axis pa-aiid to the central beam axis and in contact with the beam port. A small %F3 counter was used in a phantom in the RARAF and the EMRR facilities for independent confirmation purposes. The geometrical cotiguration of the target, filter and reflector assembly is shown in Fig. 1 
configuration both Mo and Be reflectors were replaced with two larger Teflon and Fe disks. In . .. . addIhon th~e was about i mm ttilck water iayer for target Coo'tig purposes. Tinemocieiea.kxdates . the neutron energy spectmm at the beam port and is used to estimate the current required to deliver an epithermai neutron flux of 1Oiz n.kxn2/hrequired to treat a patient during one hour. The calculations were performed at several proton energies, although the main effort was directed to proton energies of 2.5 MeV. The MCNP code was run for 5 million histories and the results were nrwmalinwl~~~~cnnnw nelltrnn Tn derive the barn mwwmt a thick 1.i tmwt=t nmltrnn vM-I nf
1.4x104 neutrons per proton at 2.5 MeV was used.
F-1. Schematicconfigurationof the filter assembly with the target. All the dimensions are in cm.
The measured puke height distributions (PI-ID)were analyzed using the PSNS code9. The code is based on the characteristicof the n-p scattering kernel in which neutron energy transfm to proton is finm mm tn manmllm nmtirnn eneroqThhs~~~!es nrw tn relate the m~a=wed P?l13 M@) f~Lhe --...
- T is the counting time in seconds and u(E) is the scattering cross section. Thus the neutron spectmm is dolded by diffkrentiat@ the measured PHD, Eq. 2, instead of the alternative unfolding scheme that involves matrix inversion. in low energyPHI')in the measured spectruq and there are no wsll eflkcts that potentially may occur due to high enea-gy neutrons, at the high end of the spectrum. The maximum neutron energy due to 2.5 MeV protons is about 787 keV. Figure 4 . Utiolded neutron speclra fix difkrent filter/reflector cordigurations together with a neutron spectrum from a bare source. Proton energy is 2.5 MeV Figure 5 . Comparison between measured and calculated spectra at a proton energy of 2.5 MeV.
Results
The epithennal neutron fluxes measured from the unfolded neutron spectra in the energy interval between 5, at present the lower energy limit of the PHD, and 35 keV were normalized per mC of proton charge. From these values estimates of the currents required to deliver a neutron fluence of 10Dn/& duhg one hour of treatment were obtained. These estimates were corrected, using ratios obtained from the MCNP calculations, to include epitherrnal neutrons fkom 1 eV up to 5 keV to be included in the current predictions. For the filter/reflector configurations considered here the mean correction factor is about 2.5. This correction factor should not be cordkd with the agreement between these predkted valu~based on experiments, and the estimated currents based on the MCNP calculationsas they are sunmwized in Table 1 . The agreementis in the range of 20% to 70% and these results are similarto the lower values reported in the literaturell. Table 1 . The estimated proton beam currents required to deliver a fluence of 10Un/cm2during one hour based on the mwsurements and calculationsof the epithermal fluxes between 1 eV and 35 keV.
In order to obtain a partialindependentconfirmation of the predicted currents, a small l%F~counter was used for measurementsm phantom at the depth of maximum thermal flux. These measurements were taken in the epithermalport of the Bwhere clinical trial are being carried at present, and at the RARAF accderator i%ility. The phantom consisted of a 14x14x14 cm3polyethylene cube with holes to accommodatethe %F3 counter at various locatioq and proper plugs for filling the unused holes. Based on the counts obtairnedfrom the 10BF3counter the estimated proton beam current required to deliver the same count rate as at BMRR at 3 W, at a typical operating power during patient treatment, was about 1 mA for 2.5 MeV proton beam and about 6 mA for the 1.9 MeV proton beam. Earlier results using a small %F~counter in the BMRR facility were presented12.In additioq lateral scans in air and in phanto~at the IWRAF fdty showed that the neutron beam resulting Iiom 2.5 MeV protons is wider and flatter than that from 1.9 MeV protons.
Summary and Conclusions
Cor&mation of the model used in the Monte Carlo calculations is vital in developing and characterizing therapy facility designs and treatment planning systems. The neutron energy spectra are of particularimportancem accelerator-basedBNCT when investigatingthe use of lithium or other elements as possible target material. The neutron spectra are needed: 1) as a source input file for transport calculations to develop suitable moderator and filter assemblies, 2) for evaluating accelerator beam current requirements and the target cooling schemes, 3) for evaluating facility shieldingrequirements,and 4) for proper in phantom dose calculations. The presented results show a good agreementbetweenthe measuredand the calculated spectra. At present the low energy edge, that have measumdusing the PR detector, is about 5 keV. However, neutron spectroscopy using PR detectom can be extended to about 1 keV. Based on these preliminary measurements, a proton beam of 5 mA appearsto be adequate for use in BNCT. Such a beam will deliver an epithermal flux of 1012 n/cm2 during a one hour irradiatio~with a large beam port of about 10 cm in diameter. 'J/" , -.
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